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Nondiscrimination Statement

Jacksboro ISD does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, color, national origin, economic status, sex, or

disability in providing education services, activities, and programs, including vocational programs in accordance

with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972; and

Section of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.
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Introduction
House Bill 1842, passed during the 84th Texas Legislative Session, provides public school
districts the opportunity to seek designation as a District of Innovation to obtain
an exemption from specific provisions of the Texas Education Code. On January 8, 2017,
the Jacksboro ISD Board of Trustees adopted a resolution to initiate designation as a District of
Innovation.

Districts of Innovation may be exempted from some state statutes and will have:
● greater local control as the decision-makers over the educational and instructional model

for students;
● increased freedom and flexibility, with accountability, relative to state mandates that

govern educational programming; and
● empowerment to innovate and think differently.

Districts are not exempt from statutes including curriculum, graduation requirements,
and academic and financial accountability.

Our Mission
Jacksboro Independent School District is a positive, safe, and supportive learning community
committed to rigorous academic standards enriched with technology and focused on preparing
all students for college and career success in a global society.

Our Vision
Inspiring excellence in every student.

Our Goals
Student Performance - Jacksboro ISD will provide a high-quality educational experience for all
students by providing a framework of support and resources for teaching and learning that is
focused on preparing all students for postsecondary success.

Learning Environment - Jacksboro ISD will provide a safe, disciplined, and positive
educational environment that facilitates a culture of success.

Personnel - Jacksboro ISD will employ, support, and retain high-quality, effective
administrators, faculty, and staff to support the educational goals of the district.

Community and Parent Involvement - Jacksboro ISD will encourage and promote school
pride through active participation in all school activities by parents, community members, and
alumni.

District Finances - Jacksboro ISD will leverage and manage resources to provide a
high-quality educational experience for all students while exercising fiscal efficiency.
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District Improvement Team Members
Name Role

Brad Burnett Superintendent

Leslie Chalmers Business Representative

Leslie Holman Community Representative

Rebekah Jonas Parent

Melanie Belcher Parent

Michael Qualls Elementary Principal

Cally Cantrell Elementary Teacher

Kelsey Weldon Elementary Teacher

Sara Mathis Middle School Principal

Kayse Berend Middle School Teacher

Clay Hopkins Middle School Teacher

Starla Sanders High School Principal

Brandy Baldwin High School Teacher

Kari Rodgers High School Teacher/CTE Representative

E’Lissa Bennett Special Ed Representative

Rebecca Sell District ESL Coordinator

Susan Coley Dyslexia Representative

Teresa Howard Elementary Counselor/GT Representative

Julie Seibold Elementary AP/504 Representative
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Timeline
Date Action

March 9, 2022 District Improvement Team reviews the DOI plan and unanimously
recommends renewal of the plan until 2027

March 28, 2022 Public meeting for consideration of renewing the DOI plan.

April 5, 2022 The District notifies the Commissioner of Education of the district’s
intent to renew the DOI plan until 2027.
The District’s intent to renew the DOI plan until 2027 is posted on the
district website.

May 9, 2022 JISD Board of Trustees approve the renewal of the DOI plan until 2027.

May 10, 2022 JISD notifies the Commissioner of Education of the Board’s decision to
renew the DOI plan.

Term of Plan
The term of the District of Innovation plan may not exceed five years. Upon board approval, the
renewed JISD DOI plan begins May 10, 2022, and expires on May 10, 2027. The plan remains
in effect for the period listed unless amended, rescinded, or renewed by Board action per state
law or the Commissioner of Education terminates the plan. The plan must be amended,
rescinded, or renewed by a majority vote of the District Improvement Team and requires a
two-thirds majority vote of the Board to take effect. The school district must notify TEA within
five business days of rescission of the plan and provide a date, not to be later than the start of
the following school year, to comply with all sections of the Texas Education Code.

The District Improvement Team annually reviews the DOI plan to monitor its effectiveness in
meeting its intended purpose.

Innovation Plan
The following requirements of the Texas Education Code inhibit the Jacksboro Independent
School District from adequately meeting the needs of students and staff. Each section of the
district’s innovative plan will specifically address the Texas Education Code being exempted. An
explanation of the district’s rationale and strategies for exemption is included in each section.
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Probationary Contracts [TEC§ 21.102]
TEC §21.102 allows school districts to renew a new employee’s probationary contract for up to
two additional one-year periods or a maximum of three school years. The probationary period
may not exceed one year for a person who has been employed as a teacher in public education
for at least five of the eight years preceding employment by the district.

Rationale for Exemption
An exemption from the current probationary contract limit of one year for employees hired as a
teacher, counselor, or nurse with five of the previous eight years of experience in public
education preceding employment by the district. The district’s innovative plan will allow
additional time for evaluation and training. This exception would allow principals more time to
fully evaluate staff before recommending an employee for a term contract or termination of the
probationary contract.

Innovative Strategies:
● Campus principals will have the option to recommend an additional one-year

probationary contract for newly hired teachers, counselors, or nurses with five of the
previous eight years of experience in public education.

● This exemption does not remove the notification requirements outlined in TEC.
● JISD is committed to effectively supporting the professional growth of all employees.

Uniform School Start Date [TEC §25.0811]
TEC §25.0811 states that a district may not begin instruction for students for a school year
before the fourth Monday in August unless the district operated a year-round system. A district
may not receive a waiver for this requirement.

Rationale for Exemption
An exemption from the school start date requirement provides flexibility for the district to create
a calendar that meets the community’s needs, allows flexibility for professional development
during the school year, offers extended holidays for families, and ends the school year in May.

Innovative Strategies:
● Allows the district to adopt a calendar that meets the community’s needs, allows for staff

development days, extends holiday time for families, and ends the school year in May.
● Allows flexibility for the district to consider the beginning and ending dates of each

grading period, and balance the number of days in each semester.
● Allows for the first day of instruction to occur midweek to ease the transition for students

entering kindergarten, junior high, and high school
● Under this innovative plan, instruction will begin no earlier than the 2nd Wednesday in

August.
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Teacher Contract Days [TEC §21.401]
Under TEC §21.401, a contract between a school district and an educator must be for a
minimum of 10 months. TEC §21.401(b) requires that an educator employed under a 10-month
contract must provide a minimum of 187 days of service.

Rationale for Exemption
TEC §21.081 changed the required days of instruction to instructional minutes; the law did not
address contract days for 10-month contract employees. The determination of the number of
workdays required to fulfill a 10-month employee’s contract will become a local decision.

Innovative Strategies:
● The number of teacher days beyond the scheduled student instruction days will be

determined by district administrators and approved by the board of trustees.
● Staff development days will include professional development and workdays for

teachers.
● The reduction in teacher contract days would increase the daily rate on the district’s

professional salary scale (teachers only).
● This innovative plan will enhance teacher recruitment and retention efforts.
● This innovative plan will improve teacher morale.

Student Growth Measure in T-TESS [TEC §21.352(a)(2)(B)]
TEC §21.352(a)(2)(B) mandates that student growth measures be used as criteria in the
evaluation of teachers in the Texas Teacher Evaluation and Support System (T-TESS) model.

Rationale for Exemption
Most elective and non-STAAR tested subjects lack valid and reliable student growth measures.
An exemption from the student growth criteria required by T-TESS would allow district
administrators greater flexibility to accurately and equitably appraise teachers across the
district’s entire curriculum.

Innovative Strategies:
● HRS Model: The district is engaged in the High-Reliability Schools model with strategies

that require routine monitoring of student learning through formative and summative
assessments. Evidence of student learning is collected and displayed in each classroom.

● Data-Driven Instruction: The district has adopted a data-driven instructional model that
requires routine checks for understanding at specific times throughout the school year.

● Individualized Growth Plan: The T-TESS model provides opportunities for every
teacher to grow professionally. Principals will identify areas of reinforcement and
refinement for all teachers evaluated through T-TESS.
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Transfer Students [TEC §25.036]
TEC §25.001 specifies that a school district may choose to accept, as transfers, students who
are not entitled to enroll in the district. TEC §25.036 indicates that a transfer is approved for a
period of one school year.

Rationale for Exemption
An exemption from the one school year enrollment requirement for transfer students would
allow the district to accept at-risk transfer students. Jacksboro ISD maintains a transfer policy
under FDA (Local), requiring nonresident students to file a transfer application each school year.
Out of district transfer requests are considered based on class size, staff availability, and the
type of programs required to serve the transfer student. Additionally, campus principals review
the student’s discipline history, academic grades, state assessment results, and attendance
records before approving or denying the transfer request. If approved, transfer students will
comply with district policies and attendance requirements or the transfer will be revoked by the
Superintendent or designee at any point in the school year based on the following innovative
strategies.

Innovative Strategies:
● Student Behavior: If a transfer student’s behavior warrants an In-School Suspension

(ISS), the Superintendent or designee may revoke the transfer application. In each case,
the Superintendent or designee will consider the student’s discipline history and other
extenuating circumstances. If a transfer student’s behavior results in a DAEP placement
or expulsion, the Superintendent or designee will revoke the student’s transfer status.

● Attendance: If a transfer student’s attendance falls below 90% during the current
semester or the TEA truancy standard of four unexcused absences in a four-week period
or ten unexcused absences in a six-month period, the Superintendent or designee will
revoke the student’s transfer status.

● Notice: In all situations, the campus principal will provide clear communication and
notice to the transfer student and their parent/guardian of the district’s intent to revoke a
transfer application.
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School Health Advisory Council (SHAC) Meetings [TEC §28.004(d-1)]
TEC §28.004(d-1) mandates that the School Health Advisory Council (SHAC) meet at least four
times per school year.

Rationale for Exemption
This plan would allow local control by the board of trustees and SHAC members to determine
the need to convene a SHAC meeting by applying the following strategies.

Innovative Strategies:
● Number of Meetings: Jacksboro ISD will convene two SHAC meetings per school year,

one in the Fall semester and one in the Spring semester. The Fall SHAC meeting will
focus on goals, objectives, and priorities for student health and wellness for the current
school year. The Spring meeting will review progress toward meeting the SHAC goals,
objectives, and priorities.

● Board Report: The JISD SHAC chairperson will provide an annual update to the board
of trustees during a regular board meeting before the end of the current school year.

DAEP Teacher [TEC §37.008(a)(7)]
TEC §37.008(a) mandates that school districts provide a disciplinary alternative education
program that: (7) employs only teachers who meet all certification requirements established
under Subchapter B, Chapter 21.

Rationale for Exemption
An exemption from this requirement would give the district flexibility in scheduling teachers and
paraprofessionals as needed. A district our size has very few students assigned to a DAEP
setting during the school year. Employing a full-time certified teacher specifically for DEAP is not
financially feasible. If a student requires a DAEP placement, the district will ensure that the
student is appropriately supervised and receives the instructional support necessary to succeed
academically.

Innovative Strategies:
● Behavior Support: The campus principal will ensure appropriate supervision for

students assigned to DAEP by a full-time paraprofessional trained in positive behavior
supports and restorative discipline practices.

● Academic Support: Students assigned to the district’s DAEP will receive instructional
support from appropriately certified teachers to ensure they remain on track to complete
their core academic classes.
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Teacher Certification [TEC §21.003(a), §21.053(b)]
TEC §21.003(a) states a person may not be employed as a teacher, teacher intern, teacher
trainee, librarian, educational aide, administrator, educational diagnostician, or school counselor
by a school district unless the person holds an appropriate certificate or permit issued by the
appropriate state agency. TEC §21.053(b) states an educator who does not hold a valid
certificate may not be paid for teaching or work done before the effective date of issuance of a
valid certificate.

Rationale for Exemption
With the current teacher shortage, rural school districts are struggling to hire certified personnel,
especially in CTE, STEM, and other high-demand content areas. An exemption from the current
state teacher certification requirements will allow the district flexibility to hire qualified candidates
who do not hold a Texas teaching certificate for a specific duty assignment. This innovative plan
would allow the district to consider individuals with an Associate’s degree or higher and/or
demonstrated field experience for full or part-time employment. Additionally, state-certified
educators would be allowed to teach outside of their SBEC documented certification area with
the approval of the district superintendent.
Note: TEC §21.003 mandates that special education and bilingual/ESL teachers must be
SBEC certified. These teaching assignments are excluded from this innovative plan.

Innovative Strategies:
● Teachers assigned to subjects outside their certification area: The campus principal

will submit a written request to the superintendent for a state-certified teacher to teach
outside of the teacher’s certification field of study. The principal must specify the reason
for the request and list the teacher’s credentials to teach the proposed subject.
Emergency or financial situations may warrant the need for this strategy.

● Individuals with college teaching experience in a specific subject area: The
campus principal will submit a written request to the superintendent to employ an
individual with prior college teaching experience to teach courses in a related subject
area. The principal must specify the reason for the request and document the service
record of the candidate. The individual would be considered an at-will employee and be
issued a local certification.

● Professionals with work-related experience: The campus principal will submit a
written request to the superintendent to issue a local certification to a professional with
work-related experience in a career or vocational field. The principal is responsible for
verifying the candidate’s qualifications, experience, and licensures necessary to teach a
career-related course. Once approved for local certification, the candidate could be
considered for full or part-time employment as an at-will employee teaching in a Career
and Technical Education (CTE) program of study.

● Notification requirements. TEA approval is not required for local certification in the
strategies listed above. The superintendent will report to the board of trustees the
credentials, qualifications, experience, and teaching assignments of all candidates
employed by the district through the strategies listed above.
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Parental Notification [TEC §21.057]
TEC 21.057 requires districts to provide written notice to parents when an inappropriately
certified or uncertified teacher is assigned to the same classroom for more than 30 consecutive
instructional days during the same school year.

Rationale for Exemption
This exemption allows for local control and discretion related to when parental notification is
required based on the following strategies.

Innovative Strategies:
● Notice will be provided to parents if a district employee is assigned to the same

classroom for more than thirty consecutive instructional days during the same school
year and the employee does not meet the local qualification requirements specified in
the Jacksboro ISD District of Innovation Plan.

● In all cases, the campus principal will be responsible for providing written notification to
parents when conditions of the district’s innovative plan cannot be satisfied.

Class Size Ratio [TEC §25.111, TEC §25.112, TEC §25.113]
TEC §25.111 states that each school district must employ a sufficient number of teachers
certified under Subchapter B, Chapter 21, to maintain an average ratio of not less than one
teacher for every 20 students in average daily attendance. TEC §25.112 states that a school
district may not enroll more than 22 students in a kindergarten, first, second, third, or
fourth-grade class. While the maximum number of students in K-4 classrooms may be
addressed by a state waiver, the district must apply for waivers annually. TEC §25.113 requires
districts to notify each parent in the class section that exceeds the 22:1 ratio and inform them
that a waiver has been submitted.

Rationale for Exemption
By seeking an exception from TEC 25.112, the District would have the flexibility to address
staffing shortages at the elementary campus and not be required to seek waivers annually. The
District intends to maintain the 22:1 student/teacher ratio for grades K-4. However, this
exemption allows administrators and teachers to be creative and have more flexibility when
delivering instruction, tiered interventions, high-impact tutoring, and other strategies to address
learning loss caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. This exemption also gives the district the
ability to manage teacher shortages and unexpected increases in enrollment in grades K-4.

Innovative Strategies:
● Research shows that the teacher in the classroom has the greatest impact on student

learning and not the absolute class size.
● Campus administrators will have more flexibility in developing a master schedule that

can accommodate a multi-tiered intervention program.
● This exemption will allow grade level Professional Learning Communities to develop

more creative ways of delivering instruction
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Bank Depository Contract [TEC §45.205, §45.206]
Currently, the District must renew its depository contract every two years. The two-year contract
term begins and ends in odd-numbered years. In accordance with the Texas Education Code,
the District must use a uniform bid or proposal form as prescribed by the State Board of
Education.

Rationale for Exemption
The District is seeking an exemption from TEC §45.205 and §45.206 to allow the District’s
banking contract to be extended beyond the allowable contract term if the District determines
contract pricing remains competitive and there is no operational or financial reason to send the
district’s banking services out for bid. The exemption lessens the administrative burden related
to preparing and reviewing a Request for Proposal (RFP) when there is a limited number of
banking institutions available to bid on the District’s business.

Summary
This District of Innovation plan will reduce inhibiting factors of specific requirements in the Texas
Education Code. This plan aims to allow the district to serve our students, parents, staff, and
community. This innovative plan is reviewed annually by the District Improvement Team to
determine the ongoing validity of each component of the DOI plan.
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